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MORIment. If the new currency law will, 
in Ils operation, break the grasp 
which the gold combine has held on 

,the busiuess of the country «luce 1833 
I its benificeut pow er will be hailed 
with delight by a long suffering coun
try. On tho subject of monopoly the 
letter is not so clear, because out 
through it there still shines the preju- 

-‘dice which warps so many minds| 
when wealth is considered. The man 

'who to born rich, or who through sa
gacity or luck acquires large means, 
has a natural, legal and proper ad
vantage over a poor man, for money 
is labor perpetuated, and goes ou ac
cumulating even as did the labor that 
¡created It. That gives to the rich a 
natural monopoly w hich is absolutely 
just uuless the owner of it uses It to 
oppress his less fortunate fellow- men 

For example, if four honest men 
are persulug a busiuess and making a 
little profit, and, seeing their oppor- 

but enjoy the tunily combine and double their 
air combined. : profits, their monopoly is entirely 
to their parks 
as their chief
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The time uf the preliminary hear
ing for Gus Spiplius, the Italian ar
rested at Weed ou charge of robbing 
Miller George, a Klatnatb Indian, 
whose room lie shared recently, has 
nut beeu set. It will prubabli be held 
the last of the week.

Thu hearing is being held in xbey 
ance bi Justice* of the Peace Gowen 
upon request of the prosecuting attor 
uey and W. 11 A Renner, attorney 
for the defendant. Both asked for a 
continuance.

»1F IM M HOOVER HITS REEF
Ol 1‘SIDL OF 1.01 DI \ t. I l l

legitimate unless, taking advantage ot 
their position, they begin to exact Ille
gitimate profits.

On the tariff question the president 
'fumbles badly. He says the forme*- 
system “was purposely contrived to

ONE of tbe gratifying results of 
the general civic awakening 

throughout the country iu receut 
years i* the importance now given to 
public parks, playgrounds and open 
spaces, where the people may not • 
only breathe pure air. 
beauties of nature and 
Many cities now poiut 
and boulevard systems 
attractions.

Formerly the uotion prevailed that 
only the big cities needed park* and 
playgrounds, but today the town i* 
ccnsidered behind tbe times it it Is confer private favors.” That is a very
uot making some effort to create sv. eeping charge, and in the main is 
parks and “beauty spots” within its backed by no sufficient proof. On the 
boundaries. While abundant fresh other hand the momentous fact stands 
air is one of the blessings ot tbe out clear and distinct, that under that 
country and small country town, tariff the country had seen such prog
laces for public gatherings and recre ress as no other country had ever , 

ation are needed in the country a* J seen, under It more skilled and un
well as in the city. «killed laborers found employment at

The American people are coming to better wages than had ever been seen 
lealize that some recreation and play [•“ the world’s history, 
are requisites for health and happi-, 
ness iu both country and city,
past country lite has been too much 
ot a life of hard work and drugery. 
with little or no rest or recreation be
tween. This, no doubt, bas been one 
of the reasons why country boys and 
girls left the farm and sought tbe big 
city, where there was at least some 
diversion from the daily grind of 
earning the bread and butter neces
sary to sustain life.

To check the drift of population 
from the country and country towns 
to the large cities, life in the country 
must be made more desirable and at
tractive than it ha* been in year« 
past. To this end plans for tbe im
provement of the sanitary conditions 
and the beautification of environ
ments must be worked ont.

There must be aroused a more 
widespread Interest in ' the general 
upbuilding of the country town and 
the surrounding rural districts, and 
in the establishment and maintenar.ee 
of institutions that will not only 
check migration to the large cities,
but attract city people to the country ,non(.y and the promised reduction in 

Make country life what It should cog( of living has not materialized, 
be, the most desirable and comfort
able, snd people will begin to shun president will discuss all these ques- by the battering waves, and I never 
the tenements and fists of the over
crowded cities and seek homes in the 
country or suburban towns. Thus 
may the problem of congested popu
lation in onr large cities be gradu
ally solved, and serious threatened * ( ( (1
dangers to our republic surely evaded 2k

One of the means of adding to the * * " ,19OU 
attractiveness of country life is cail!n8 ul,on

United Press Service
SAN FRANUiSVO, Nov. 24. From 

twenty to thirty persons lost their 
lives in the wreck of the steam 
M-hooner Haualeo, which went on 
Duxbury reef, outside of Golden Gate 

Gate yesterday , accordlug to telephone 
advices received here at 8 o'clock this 
morning from the Marconi statlou at 
Bolinas. Calif.

Up to that hour twenty persons 
i had reached the shore on pieces of 
wreckage from the schtioner. One by 

lone they struggled through the turf 
and ere taken in charge by members 

¡of the life saving crew.
At dawn the terrific pounding of 

the waves broke up the Hanalei. Ar 
the time the ship went to pieces It is 
believed that at least thirty ot 
fifty-eight persous composing 

l crew and passenger list perished.
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The work of th* Ladle«' Free Li
brary aud Reading Room I* meeting 
with well deserved favor among all 
eliisse* ot out citiaeu*. Moru than 
twenty cltlseas uiu contributing pri
vate (uud* to supplvuieut tile $30 ap
propriated by 
vi erk needed 
per mouth.

Liurtug tho
reading room was kept open avety af- 
lernoou and evening. A total of 2.UU6 
persous availed themselves ot the 
privilege ot the institution, and 64 > 

'books were circulated.
These books embrace a wide range 

ot subjects, showing a greatly diver
sified interest in the patronage of the 
library. Amoug the book* circulated 
were books ou philosophy, rellgiou, 

'sociology , biography, fiction and juve
nile subject*.

I Scores ot boy* have beeu kept off 
the streets, student* from both high

'school and grade school* have been Seetiou 13; 
■ helped in tho preparation of their SH. Section 
lessens, and many men nud boy* have SEX«, Section 17; NK44- NE1« SEX«.

¡been able to gratify their desire for 
good readlug in a quiet orderly place.

¡Who can estimate the value ot thi* 
free reading room?

The ladle* have plana for making
¡the free library and rending room «till 
more useful aud attractive. They 
certainly deserve the support of the 
city and the encouragement of every 

¡good citizen.
.. _ »

STATE TAX IS
NOT INCREASED

I The 
; out a
Kia mu th project in California to be 
restored to entry January 18, 1815. 
which were withdrawn from entry In 
coun cllon with the reclamation ser
vice work. The lands are lu Siskiyou 
and Modoc counties, unduly around 
Lower Klamnth 
will be subject
.ber 30th.

Following Is

aud Tule lakoa, and 
to aettlenient Docem-

tho tullit uttlre ut

California. Mount

Range 1 K, N »*. 
SW W . 8E W Section

a list of the restored 
laud, as furnished 
Saciuuieuto:

Klamath Project 
Diablo meridiali:

Township 4 7 N, 
N S SW X* . BEX»
1. NK >4 . R H NW 44. N • j SE '« . Sec 
Hou 2; N *4 NKX», SEX. NE 4», KS 
SEW. Section 13; NEW. NEW SEW. 
Seetiou 12.

Township Ik N. Itungo I K 
K1» HE 44. Section 
15; SH. Section 18;

sit
14;
8H
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The president says “the thing stood 
In the'so until the democratic party came 

'into power last year.” 
i The real truth had better be told 
Many tariff-protected industries had 
advanced so that they no longer need
ed high protection, and the republican 
party had sought for years to have it 
revised, but the members of Mr. Wil
son’s party in congress baffled every 
effort in that direction. It finallv 
went Into power on a promise of re
vision. It met that promise by prac
tical annihilation.

We shall see how that eventuates
when the war In Europe is ended and moved the crowd was allowed to 
business assumes normal conditions, board the McCulloch to view the dead 

We know- that already It has result
ed in the killing of some Industries, 
the crippling of many others, tn the 
reduction of wages on many lines, the 

[taking of positions from thousands of 
¡laborers and the kindling of hope In 
the hearts of thousands of foreign 

Monopolists who grow rich by grind
ing the wages of their laborers down 

‘to almost the starvation point. In the 
meantime, the workers hare less

United Press Service
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24 2 p

ni The revenue cutter McCulloch 
arrived with fifteen bodies of Hanalei 
victims and thirteen survivors aboard 
Unless the list of saved reaches a 
greater number than this th< indica
tions are that about forty lives were 
lost lu the disaster.

The survivors, suffering from the 
shock and exposure, were rushed 
hospital. While it Is not known 
how many were lost. It is known 
more than twenty are dead.

After the survivors had been re-

to a 
just 
that

as relatives and 
victims.
of the McCul- 

were fifty-eight 
Hanalei, includ-

Our Weekly Health Talk
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The feut lotilaill* more caplllnrle* 
Ilian uiiy other part of tho body Cap 
lllurtes ar* blood vessels of tho small- 
ust else. They connect th* arterl** 

iwilh tho »»Ins. nnd are present every
where in the body. All of tho blood, 
after leaving tho arteries, must pa*» 
through the caplllnrle* before getting 
back to tho l eart.

Thu cnplllurle* ar* so coiistructod 
that when n pait of the body bocotuo* 

chilled, the csplllarle* lu that part be- 
i come much »uiallor, and tho blood 
IpiiMSo* through them much mare »low- 
ily Tho feet contain *o many cupll- 
j lurl«*», which lie dose to the surface, 
■ that when tliV feet become chilled not 
¡only I* u large amount of blood rob
bed of it» heat, but tho slowing of the 

I blond stream tiiterfore« with the prop 
or circulation Of blood, which Is neves- 

Isury for health, a-».! caugeg a conges 
tlon of tho Internal organs that favor* 
disease . Thu* eold feet, aside from 

ibelug uncomfortable, nro a menace to 
health.

Proper foot wear Is the first esseu- 
'Hal to warin feot l.ow »hoes nnd 
¡»Ilk «locking* are all right for autn-
—
Mi KT BE 4 AltEFt 1,

l\ »1111*1*1X41 <>l < UTTI.l

nier, but high shoes and heavy stock
lugs are necessary for winter. Wo
men who in winter wear but little 
more than low shoes and silk stock
ings upon the lower part ot the body, 
and on Hie upper part a heuvy fur 
coal, are healing the body unequally, 
and Inviting disease. During cold 
weather everyone should wunr mod- 
• lately heuvy socks aud high shoes. 
It there Is any difference, tho foot 
need more protection llinii the upper 
part of the body.

Woolen socks or stockings tend to 
euilso cold foot. Wool overheat* the 

'feet and retains the moisture while 
Indoors Then on going out Into the 
•Mild, tlio «lockings, being uiolst, be- 

, c,nne cold and dammy and chill the 
L et The fe< t should bo kept dry In 
wet weather Nothing chills the 
so rapidly ns damp footwear

Tho«o who habitually have cold 
should, In addition, to clothing 
feet properly, bathe dally In cocol
ter and follow with a thorough rub
bing with n dry towel. Thia should 
bo followed with n few uilnutoa of leg 
•■xorclao raising the body on the I<m*s 

¡and heels.

feet
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The following letter from State 
Veterinarian W. H. Lytlo to Dr. O. 0. 

‘uieullce, regio ding shipments oí cal- 
I tie during the prevalent tout aud 
mouth disease scare, will be of luter- 
ewt to all slockmuu:

“Since tbe outbreak ot the fool aud 
mouth disease lu th« Middle States, It 
hu* become necessary that, extreme 
precaution* be takeu agalust tho in
fection that might reatill from rail
road car*. Hence au order has been 
issued providing tiiut all railroad aud 
tiatisportatlou car* be submitted to a 
thorough cloantug and dtalufuctlou be
fore they will be permitted to be load
ed with live stock, this cleaning and 
disinfection to have occurred «luce the 
•Lite of November 12, 1914,

“it I* not doomed uecoasury that 
¡these curs be cleaned aud dliltif.-cted 
after thi* ha* once beeu done, it 1« 
presumed that should car Infection 
have resulted It would have taken 

‘placo »orno where in the Middle States 
'and if the car* have beeu cleaned and 
dlsluiei ted *in<o November 
danger* should not be great 

‘itie car« be loaded from time 
with live stock oi.gloating
Northwest, where, with the exception 

■ it Spokane county lu Washington and 
'point* In Moutana, tbe district I* en
tirely free from foot and mouth

, eusc.
it will probably be necessary 

occasionally car* be cleaned and 
¡infected In your county.
Koine* necemary it will also be neces
sary that a veterinarian superintend 

'this work.
“A* u method of cleaning nnd disin

fection. wo recommend that the fol- 
•>w mg be carried out: All litter, bed
ding or manure to be removed, burled 
or burned or placed In such a manner 
i* not to come In contact with »uscep- 

itibie animals to foot and mouth dls- 
¡ease. The car to be scrubbed and 
washed with water, and a disinfect
ant solution, made by combining five 
part* of pure carbolic acid or three 
parts of liquid cresoll* composition 
(U. 8. >'.» or three and a half part* 
of a 4o per cent formalin solution (U. 
S. P.) to each hundred parts of water, 

¡or a disinfection solution made by 
¡combining two and a half pound* of 
¡chloride of Hine with five gallon* of 
¡water, applied a* a spray, using 
enough slaked lime to show whore the 

isame ha* been placed.
“Shipment* of livestock that ore 

destined to point* outside tho *tnte of 
Oregon will necessarily have to bo In
spected before the respective Hiato* 
they are consigned to will receive 

'them. Shipment* of livestock thwt 
are to remain wholly within tho state 
of Oregon need not be Inspected so 

¡long ns the enr* are cleaned nnd dis
infected.

“We do not Intend to In any wny 
j Interfere with state shipments so long 
In* the shipment Is confined wholly to 
tho stalo of Oregon."

letters 
ChainMuch speculation exists as to 

whether or not the taxpayers are beu- 
etitted by the raising of the valuation 
percentage in Klamath county. Some 

'contend that thia lucreaae* the alate 
Itnxea here, thug inflicting a burden 
1 on the people, but thi* ia not the caae.

Some time ago the slate tax corn- 
I mission asked several local real es- 
Itate men to give valuation* on certain 
i piece* of Klamath county property, 
¡not letting them know that thi* was 
¡for the tax commiMion. The valua- 
Ition* given by these meu were com- 
pared w ith the assessed valuation* of 
the assessor's office, and the co mm ia- 
sion decided that the property In 
Klamath county was assessed at 59 
tier cent of Its true cash value.

The assessor's office made the total 
value of assessable property In Klam
ath county t exclusive of public serv
ice corporations i $15,559.871. Ac
cording to tbe percentage set by the 
tax commission, this would make the 
true .value of property $26,372.623.

Deputy Assessor Hayden presented 
facts and figures to the tax commis
sion to show that they placed the local 
rating too low and tbe value of Klam
ath county property too high. A* a 
result, the commission changed the 
rating to 7 4 per cent, an increase of 
15 per cent, which make* the total* 
valuation $21,025,161, or $5,347.161 Section 24, EH Section 25. EH Sec 
lower than the commission'* former t|on jg 
figure* would place it at.

This percentage ha* been adopted
as the
county in the apportionment made by 
the coni mission on railroad* and oth
er public service corporation*, and as 
the basis for equalization of the 
county's valuation In the apportion
ment of state taxes to be paid for the 
ensuing year.
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The fullowing is one of the 
liiat Ims been suut tho Klamath 
ber of Commerce in tho school chi’- 
droll’s letter writing contest

Klamath Falla Oregon 
November I». I it 14

Dear Alice
How is everything In Kutisas today?
Everything is the »aine a» ever in 

Oregon, except that school has start
ed. and you probably know how bard 
It I» to tear oneself away from Mother 
Nature and enter tho school room and 
settle down tn study, those days are 
loo tempting for study.

Now for a ties* rlpllon of my
' «tatti and county.

We live in a pleasant valley 
name of Round l-ake, located
western pan of Klamath county, and 
• m the eastern slope of the Cascade 
Mountains. Thia valley slopes toward 
a lak<- from which It gets Ila name. 
Thia lake covers over a thousand 
liero» ot land Tule grows lu these 
shallow takes

Iho Cascade Mountains are so full 
•>t s< • nery that It the people could live 
on scenery they would grow tot here 
Holin- of the hilla aro covered with 
timber and some ate covered with 
■ago biusli. but make good grarlng 
ground for cattle.

Propio come from outside states to 
■iduiire the beauty of Crater l-ake. 
which la In the top of an old volcano 
In tho western part of Klamath couu- 
ty. There aro a great many swamps 
in Southern Oregon, which, If they 
wero drained would make the very 
best of soil, because the vegetation 1a 
decaying all tho time,

Tho Willamette, Rogue River and 
Hood Hlvi-r valleya are fruit growing 
leylona, but the Willamette Valley la 
also u great dairy country.

In Eastern Oregon shoep and cattle 
ranches may be found, where the 
country Is thinly settled.

Wheat grows chiefly In the north
ern part of Oregon, from where it la 
easily shipped to Portland by rail
road.

(But of course, as nil other states. 
Vregon has ita faults. >

Well, Alice, liavi. 
limit of my descriptive 
close, hoping you will
Kansas in your next letter.

With love and boat wishes, I am. 
Yours truly

. ■ ‘4
N'H 
NW

11
i •;

The scene was pitiful 
‘friends identified the 

Commander Alger 
loch said: ’There 
persons on board the
ing the passengers and members of 
the crew, when the vessel struck. The 
number dead Is merely a matter of 
conjecture.”

Mrs. V. Goldfinger of San Francis
co, one of the survivors, said:

( ‘'When the boat broke up I climbed 
on top of the pilot house with a num
ber of other persons. This was upset

E 8H

Probably In hf# next message the

tlons more fully and others which 
did not include in his letter.

HYPOS RITR AI. PRAYER

he

while ago 
issued a proclamation 

____  the American people to 
through The development of "public i"““« ln “rayer for the cessation of 
parks and the erection of substantial. thfc war lhttt 1B «»««‘»Dng Europe, 
modern public buildings. Wherever A ,iatiou thal «upporta the presi- 
aome progress has been made along t*6“1 his caU for prayer is doing 
this line of beautification and public r!*ht, but that prayer did not rise 
improvement, the people are not slow higher than the market price of mus- 
to appreciate the value of such work. ¡ket uu,i and bayonets, says ay Ex- 
both for themselves and as a means of ‘ hange.
attracting visitors and permanent God was not home when that 
homemakers. *as delivered.

In towns where matters of this ,bt‘ SaH>r<lay before tbe
kind have heretofore been neglected, *<an PcoP1« assembled in 
it is sometimes “up-hill work

A few public-spirited men and Gwl for l’ea»** a •h'l' lfeit th® New

Han
hero 
child

prayer

Amer- 
tbeir 

to be- [Churches and synagogues to pray to 
gin. A few public-spirited men and <-,o<l tur l’ea4*> a B1*ip leit lbe New 
women must be organized to awaken ^or't harbor with 16,000,000 rille 
public sentiment along this line, and cartridges in her hold for the wbole- 
get the work started.

Once begun, the people soon com
mence to see its w’orth and appreciate 
the advantages thereof; they soon 
learn that parks are not only valu
able civic assets, but that every open, 
free ‘‘breathing space” provided for 
the people helps to keep them In good 
health and more bouyant spirits 
Beauty, so far as it refers to nature’s 
outdoors, is more than skin deep, for I 
it touches both the heart and mind, 
aud its benifleent influence Is beyond ’ I 
compute. JI

The development of parks and the canal have beeu already announced 
improvement of public buildings fos- by »oiue of t he steamship lines. It ap- 
ter general Improvement of the town. penr* that Eastern produce farmers 
and lead* to the beautification of 
homes and surroundings, the plant
ing and cultivation of trees, shrubs 
and flowers, the better care of lawns, 
and all work that goes to make a 
more pleasant environment. All these 
things tend to community develop-______ ________ ________ ___
ment and uplift, adding to the desir- tlieir orchards to the seaport, 
ability and attractiveness of country 
life—"a consummation devoutly to be 
wished' by all who are Interested in 
the prosperity of our common coun
try and the welfare of all Its people.

saw a single one of these persone af
ter that. I do not know what hap
pened to them. A big log floated by. 
and I clung to that until picked up by 

‘the McCulloch. The attempt* of my
president conl,'ani'’nR ,o c,ln8 ,o ibe slippery 

pilot house, with the waves battering 
In their face* was most pitiful." 

Sydney Aston, steward of the 
aleis, proved himself to lie a real 

■ He strapped the 15-months-old
«of Mr«. Vai Franz onto his back and ! 
*wam to a piece of wreckage. He also ' 
mcnaged to get Mr* Franz onto the1 

'wreckage. He fought for four hours' 
to save the mother and child. A huge 
comber fintlly swept the child away, 
but Aston managed to keep the wo
man afloat until picked up by the Mc
Culloch.

The latest returns say that twenty-1 
eight are dead, nnd that thlrty-tl.ree 
have been picked up.

hale killing of the soldiers engaged 
,in the war they had the audacity to 
{ask God to end.

Prayers Are C heap, But There 1» 
I’lofit in Rille Cartridges,

To pray to God to send peace while 
furnishing the armies with shot and 
shell for their mutual destruction is 
not only the rankest hypocrisy, 
the vilest of blasphemy.

HERALD All GETS
CURE FOR CANCER

PRESIDENT WILSON’S LETTER

but

PANAMA RATEN
HE new ratas from the Pacific

Coast by way of the Panama

still more severe 
freight rates are 
per cent from the

Mr. and Mrs. John Matney, who re
side three miles from Merrill, have 
returned from San Francisco, where 
Mrs. Matney underwent treatment by 
Dr, Chamley for cancer. She suffered 
from three cancers, and all were 
cured.

Mrs Matney was not bothered by 
the <anc'-rs until about five week« ago. 
'Seeing Dr. Chamley’s advertisement 
in the Semi-Weekly Herald, the Mat
neys went to the city two weeks ago, 
and the doctor succeeded In killing 
the roots of two cancers under the 
right arm and In front of the shoul 
der, and under a rib on the left sidev. ill have to meet 

competition when
i cut from 50 to 75 
former charges.

Pacific Coast shippers will save | 
from $100 to $200 per car load, even 
allowing for charges of shipment from

THE exultant letter of President
Wilson to Secretary McAdoo has 

much In it that Is fine. It has a good 
dsal In It which Is much more san
guine in hope than certain ot fulfill-(

railo applicable to Klamath

E.Electrification work on the P. 
*E Ry. Is to be completed by next 
spring as far as Eugene

■

I

1‘RIKONERft HAVE
LOTH OF CLOTHES

That a worthy appeal to the men of» 
Klamath Falls is never In vain has 
again been demonstrated. Monday \ 
Tho Herald, and Tuesday morning the 
Northwestern told of the almost 
naked condition, of the prisoners In

The rates for apples are not out
Set, but judging by the charges on:

• tiled frui* and soiae other produce,
;it will cost less than one-half the pres- She county jail, all held for examlna- 
ent amount to ship apples by water ¡lion by the next grand Jury, and 

¡from the orchards of Oregon and ¡there has been a flood of clothing 
Washington to New York and Boston, ¡pouring into the sheriff’s office.
The advantage will be somewhat off- We most heartily thank the news
set by the long time required for the ¡papers for their work In calling our 
water trip, and by various transfers, condition to the attention of the peo- 

-------------------------- pl,. anij the public for Its generous 
If it’s worth having, Its worth in* lesponie to this appeal," said the 

suriug. See Chilcote. prisoner« today.
I
I

12. the 
should 

to time
In the

dia-

that 
dia

li thia be-

For the
Table

*

Every woman 
wants, lint not 
where to liml 
land from end 
find no place
store to get the Ih-hI there is 
Io eat.

knows wluit «lie 
every one knows 
it. Search this 
to end and you'll 
better tiliisi tills

iMPoirn.ii 
in full

PURE OLIVE OIL 
quart tins at

Sunset
Grocery

AT 10TH AND MAIN
Phone 200

Deputy Sheriff Lloyd Low Sunday 
afternoon arrested Jim Brown, a 
Klamath indlan at Yalnax, on a war
rant Issued from Alturas, Calif. He 
Is wanted by the .Modoc county au
thorities on a charge of grand lurceny. 
and is held in ths county jail pending 
the arrival ot an officer from there.

Brown was notified Sunday by the 
Indian police that he was wanted, 
awaited 
the Jke

'that he 
Alturas

1 worked
ft, he supposed It was ownerless. Then 
be. returned to the reservation, 
says, 
from

He 
the arrival of the officer at 

Jackson place. Brown states 
took an unbranded horse In 
a couple of years ago, and 
it, and when nobody claimed

he 
and branded It to distinguish It 
those of other Indiana.

reached the 
powers, I will 
tell me about

l.t Hi ORDER

•hange 
of logs

HA8
BEEN CORRECTED

has been mude In the 
the Oregon Exposition

A 
kind 

¡commission will purchase In Klamath 
••ciunty for Interior finish at the Ore
gon building at the San Francisco 

[fair. At the earliest date, blds on the 
following are wanted at the Chamber 
< f Commerce:

Seventy-six logs 12 feet long, If. to 
20 Inches In diameter, bark to bo In 
good condition; lf>0 linear feet « 

'Inches In diameter; 380 linear foot 
saplings 2 inch in diameter; 60 linear 

¡feet 4 Inches In diameter; 240 linear 
feet 8-lnch logs; 30 linear 

¡inch logs; 200 linear feet 
¡saplings; 1,000 pine cones 
three Inches in length.

feet. 10 -
1 H -Inch 

two to

H. I hope you will carry out 
plan and come to Oregon next 

I will bo looking for you, of 
Then you can see for your* 

Don’t be surprised nt this long 
have just

I’.
your 
year.
course, 
self.
letter, Alice, becuuse | 
found out what Industry means.

An object of charity several thous
and miles closer than Belgium and 
other war ridden fields Is the Klamath 
county jail, where several men lire 
incarcerated. awaiting hearings be
fore tho grand jury, Unless they se- 
• ure clothing soon, somo of the«« 
men, when tho grand Jury doea con
vene, will have to attend trial wrap
ped In blnnketH or back Into the

■*X

ALGOMA CAMPS
. ARE SHI T DOWN

AI.UOMA, Nov. 23. The Algoma 
Lumber company has closed Its camps 
In the woods. It has also ceased oper
ations for the year on the extension of 

' its logging railroad.
Tho box factory will be kept open, 

'though, and It la the Intention to op
erate this all year. In preparation for 

I an early start next spring, a new car
riage la being put in the mill.

The jury hearing the evidence In
i be assault and battery case brought room, for confinement since July or 
••gainst Dave Llskey retired to deUb- (August has reduced tlieir clothing 
«•rate at 4:30 Saturday afternoon. On ¡supply until nor- It Is shout nil.
• lie first ballot they stood five to ono The attacks upon tho warrants Is 

[for conviction, and when they ware ¡bold to blame for tills condition, as 
discharged nt 11:55 they stood tho merchants are nfrald to soil cltohlng 
same. |_for the prisoners for fear tho war-

. .... It Is the same
the ¡with medicine needed, and rather 
re- than linvo n warrant enjoined, ono 
the druggist recently donated tho pre

scription needed for a sick prisoner.
Clothing will be greatly welcomed 

iby the prisoners.

Llskey Is charged with beating up Hints will he enjoined. 
Max Ross, who was employed on 
Llskey rnneh. The case 1s to he 
tried Friday before Justice of 
Peace E. W. Gowen.

lieraid want ad* bring resulto.

maintenar.ee

